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UPCOMING EVENTS

2022
• Oct. 29 – 10AM
Saturday, Club Float
at Westmoreland Park
• Nov. 11 – 10AM
Friday, Club Float for
Veteran’s Day at
Westmoreland Park
• Nov. 12 – 10AM
Saturday, Club
Meeting
• Dec. 10 – 10AM
Saturday, Club
Meeting

Westmoreland Casting Pond
October 1, 2022 Float

Club Notices
By Cindy Hinrich

This is going to be an abbreviated newsletter for the remainder of 2022, but your club officers felt that it was important
to share a few points with the full membership as we round out the rest of the year. We have been wanting to provide a
newsletter throughout the year, but the time and effort necessary to provide such an item has proven to be too much for what
members are willing to offer and achieve this year. Maybe 2023 will bring new opportunities.

The first point to remind everyone that membership dues are going to increase for the 2023 calendar year. This was
discussed at earlier meetings this year and the decision to increase dues was approved. The new rate will be $45 for residents.
The rate for non-residents, or those outside the 50-mile radius, will remain unchanged at this time. That rate remains at $15.
The increase was determined to continue to cover club costs including, but not limited to, the meeting space at the Tigard
Church of God, club fees to maintain our status with the State of Oregon, our website, and an increase in rates to keep a club
Post Office box for mail.

The second point is that our club got some good public relations this year. In the April 2022 issue of The SSMA Journal
there were articles written by Cindy Hinrich and Ken Valk that had appeared in prior PMPBA newsletter(s) and were then
copied into the SSMA issue. Ken has already had a second article published by them and is working on yet another. This
magazine is the only publication that exists in the United States, as far as our own members know, about remote control boats.
It is based out of New Jersey and is always looking for more articles from across the country, including the West Coast.
Another P-R event that happened this year is that Cindy and Terry Hinrich were both interviewed by Veronica Carter,
of KXL radio 101.1FM, following the float on September 3, 2022. This was our club float at Westmoreland Park on Labor
Day weekend. She was covering a story that was in the field next to the pond and, as she was walking to and from that event,
she passed by our boats on the water and asked a few questions. That interview was posted online with pictures and a link for
the audio portion, as well as playing on the radio four times on September 16, 2022.

The third point aims at the rest of the year’s events, which includes: two floats, on Friday, November 11, and Saturday,
October 29, and two Saturday meetings, November 12, and December 10. We know the December meetings include elections,
or the opportunity for members to volunteer to take some initiative to help lead our club through another successful year of
events. Remember that it’s not only one person in charge of the club and taking all the responsibility, but a team of people that
all work together for the members and club to succeed. Without any leadership, no one coordinates float dates with the City of
Tualatin, makes sure all the club’s bills are paid on-time, schedule cards would not be organized, ordered, or printed, and
decisions regarding changes to events wouldn’t get decided in a timely manner; to name a few things your volunteer leaders
have provided over the many years of the club’s existence. None of those tasks, by the way, are too difficult to manage for the
team of officers.
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Our fourth point to mention is that the club’s decision to move all floats in late 2022 to Westmoreland Park was a
collaboration of members’ thoughts and concerns discussed at a couple of meetings and through emails. The conditions of the
water at the Tualatin Commons, unfortunately, had deteriorated to a point where members no longer wanted to participate in
float events at that location.
The short of it, is that grass has been growing up from the bottom of the pond, which then comes loose and floats to
the surface of the water and becomes a hazard for our props and rudders getting tangled up. As far as I know, no motors were
damaged on our member’s boats and ships, but several members personally experienced some grass getting wrapped around
their propellers. Also, the quality of water has come under scrutiny that the city, in simple terms, is rinsing the duck and goose
waste from the edges of the pond into the water to get it off the concrete. While this cleanses the concrete and makes the
walking area more presentable to the public, it moves the waste which creates other concerns in the water.
Hopefully, the City of Tualatin gets the pond and Commons area cleaned up by the start of the 2023 PMPBA Float
season. The officers for 2023 will look at the water quality over the winter to determine the best course of action for our club
to continue running float events.
The bonus of this large metropolitan area is that we have other water that we can use for our hobby. There have been
several floats at Westmoreland Park this year and all have had an audience of all ages. The membership participation could
increase a bit for better presentation of the variety of boats and ships, but a few members at a float is at least a showing of our
members and their vessels. I’ve been told that people are finding us through Facebook events and online. We have had a few
people show up at our events this year to run their own boats, knowing that they would be there with other remote-control boat
enthusiasts.

Our last point is a show-and-tell idea that came out of a discussion at the October 2022 meeting. We were discussing
different ways to launch and retrieve boats from the water’s edge, and it was suggested that we determine a meeting day to
bring in our launching methods to share with the membership. You can expect this discussion to continue at the November
meeting when we, hopefully, determine a future meeting date for this show-and-tell to occur.
I really noticed an issue with launching my tug at the last float because the water at Westmoreland Park was lower
than I have ever seen it. I was sitting on the edge of the pond and leaning over and, still, I could barely reach far enough to get
my boat to the water’s surface. It’s time for my own launching method, but I would like to see ideas from other members and
discuss what works and what doesn’t work. I think many of our members would benefit from this and have something to share
from their own personal experiences.
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Club Float
These photos are from our most recent club float at Westmoreland Park on October 1, 2022.
There were just a few members with boats on the water that day. Jeff Press
was running a tug pulling a barge, Cindy Hinrich was running her
Springer, and Terry Hinrich had his American Scout. Jeff Francis and Ken
Valk also stopped by to see who was out on this unusually beautiful day
in early October.

The panoramic photo below looks like it is from the corner of the pond, but it is a
continuous 180-degree view from the middle of the west side of the pond.
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Club BBQ
The first club potluck/barbeque that Cindy has
ever witnessed in the years she that she has
been part of the club was held on July 30, 2022,
at her workplace. There were 11 club members,
with eight guests, in attendance. It was one of
the very hot summer days in Portland, but
everyone seemed to enjoy the meal and social
time.
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Mission Statement
The PMPBA is dedicated to the advancement of model boating. This includes the design, construction, and safe operations
of boats on the water. Additionally, the Association is founded on creating long term positive public relations within the
community, fully understanding we are guests and function in public places and/or on private lands.
Club Dues: We have three classes of membership that take in all persons in our Club. Honorary Life Member, who pays
no dues, (unless they just want to); Senior Member (age 18 and over), dues are $45 per year; Junior Member (age 17 years
and under) dues are $15 per year, all payable before end of February or at time of application for membership. For those
who live 50+ miles away there is a membership due of $15 annually.
PMPBA’s Website -- WWW.PMPBA.ORG
Visit the “showcase” part of the website to see pictures of other model boats.
Recent Club newsletters can be found on the Club website.
There is a link to the Club’s Facebook page.
Our thanks go to Web Master Neal Paddison.
New to RC boating?
1. Overview of RC Boat Electronics -- Mr. Dave Milbourn wrote an article called “But I Don’t Understand
Electronics!” for Model Boats magazine in 2013. There is a lot packed into this article and may require more than one
reading to allow it to sink in. The article is free to view at website: www.modelboats.co.uk/news/article/but-i-don-tunderstand-electronics/18054
2. Ever wonder how they built model boats back in the 50’s? -- Then you should visit this website. It brings back
memories from being a kid building these kit boats with many pictures and construction descriptions. The Keil Kraft
company sold the EeZeBilt boat Kits. http://eezebilt.tk/index.html
If you have a favorite website, let us know and we will share it with others in this publication.

2022 Club Officers

PMPBA Website & Newsletter

Commodore ----------- Bradley Gray

Web Master-------------- Neal Paddison

Vice Commodore----- Dallas Shoun

Temporary Editor ------ Cindy Hinrich

Secretary --------------- George Cawthon
Treasurer--------------- Cindy Hinrich
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